Administrative Board of the Graduate School  
Thursday, January 26, 2017  
Winslow Hall, Room 100

AGENDA

I. Approval of Minutes  
December 1, 2016

II. Administrative Board Action Items

A. Course Revisions (usually taken as a consent agenda)

  College of Engineering
  a. At the request of the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, a proposal to create the course ECE/CSC 406/506—Architecture of Parallel Computers (presented by Dr. George Rouskas).

  b. At the request of the Department of Nuclear Engineering, a proposal to revise the course NE 401/501—Reactor Analysis and Design by updating the course content (presented by Dr. George Rouskas).

  College of Humanities and Social Sciences
  a. At the request of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, a proposal to revise the course ANT 483/583—Theories of Archaeological Research by updating the course content (presented by Dr. Deanna Dannels).

  b. At the request of the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, a proposal to revise the course FL/ECI 427/527—Methods and Materials in Teaching English as a Second Language by making the course dual-level and updating the prerequisites (presented by Dr. Deanna Dannels).

  College of Sciences
  a. At the request of the Department of Statistics, a proposal to revise the course ST 405/505—Applied Nonparametric Statistics by making the
course dual-level and updating the course content (presented by Dr. Spencer Muse).

B. Course Actions

**College of Agriculture and Life Sciences**

a. At the request of the Department of Food, Bioprocessing, and Nutrition Sciences, a proposal to drop the course NTR 520—Community Nutrition (presented by Dr. John Dole).

**College of Humanities and Social Sciences**

a. At the request of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, a proposal to create the course ANT 428/528—Human Paleopathology (presented by Dr. Susanna Lee).

**College of Sciences**

a. At the request of the Department of Mathematics, a proposal to create the course FIM 650—Internship in Financial Mathematics (presented by Dr. Alun Lloyd).

b. At the request of the Department of Mathematics, a proposal to create the course FIM 675—Project in Financial Mathematics (presented by Dr. Alun Lloyd).

**College of Veterinary Medicine**

a. At the request of the College of Veterinary Medicine, a proposal to create the course CBS 624—Special Problems in Gastrointestinal Physiology (presented by Dr. Sam Jones).

C. Minor Actions (usually taken as a consent agenda)

a. At the request of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, a proposal to revise ANT 411/511—Overview of Anthropological Theory by updating the offered semester and prerequisites (presented by Dr. Deanna Dannels).

b. At the request of the Department of Teacher Education and Learning Sciences, a proposal to revise the course ECI 543—Literacy Assessment and Intensified Instruction I by updating the title and course description (presented by Dr. Aaron Clark).

c. At the request of the Department of Teacher Education and Learning Sciences, a proposal to revise the course ECI 544—Literacy Assessment and Intensified Instruction II by updating the title and course description (presented by Dr. Aaron Clark).
d. At the request of the Department of Teacher Education and Learning Sciences, a proposal to revise the course ECI 645—Supervised Practicum in Literacy by updating the title and course description (presented by Dr. Aaron Clark).

e. At the request of the Department of Forestry and Environmental Resources, a proposal to revise the course FOR/NR 420/520—Watershed and Wetlands Hydrology by updating the prerequisites (presented by Dr. Yu-Fai Leung).

f. At the request of the Department of Business Management, a proposal to revise the course MBA 524—Equity Valuation by updating the offering and prerequisite (presented by Dr. Donald Warsing).

g. At the request of the Department of Forestry and Natural Resources, a proposal to revise the course NR 400/500—Natural Resource Management by updating the prerequisites (presented by Dr. Yu-Fai Leung).

III. New Business

a. Discussion of revisions to Graduate Handbook section 3.15 Minimum Registration and Residence Requirements (presented by Dr. Peter Harries).

b. Discussion of revisions to Graduate Handbook section 3.16 Course Registration (presented by Dr. Peter Harries).

IV. Information Items

a. Report from Graduate Student Association (GSA) (presented by Ms. Jessica Nash).

b. Report from Faculty Senate (presented by Dr. Kerry Havner).

c. Reminder about the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) Doctoral Scholars Program. The deadline is March 1, 2017 (presented by Dr. Peter Harries). http://www.sreb.org/

d. Reminder of University Graduate Fellowships for all doctoral programs, https://grad.ncsu.edu/students/fellowships-and-grants/opportunities/university-graduate-fellowships/ (Presented by Dr. Peter Harries).
e. Update on scheduling of dual-level courses for future semesters
   (Presented by Ms. Brittany Mastrangelo).

V. **Next scheduled meeting**
   February 9, 2017
   10:00am-12:00pm
   Winslow Hall, room 100